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Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce & Visitors Bureau
February 2018
Alice Patino, Mayor
Etta Waterfield, Mayor Pro Tem
Jack Boysen, Council Member
Mike Cordero, Council Member
Michael Moats, Council Member
Jason Stilwell, City Manager
On behalf of the board, staff, and members of the Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce, I am pleased to
share with you the attached mid-year report highlighting our ongoing efforts as the lead economic and tourism
development agency in the community.
The Chamber is proud to partner with the City of Santa Maria, the Santa Maria Airport District, and a growing list
of partners on these programs. We are committed to being aggressive and effective in making a positive impact on
the economic vitality of our community through support for existing businesses, attraction of new businesses and
business start-ups, and the promotion of the community as a tourism/hospitality destination.
The attached report provides a review of the work we are engaged in during the 2017-18 fiscal year, along with
preliminary results achieved during the first half of that period. Economic development and tourism both require
sustained investments and results develop over time. We believe that the community is best served by ongoing
efforts which ensure we continue to be a community that is open to and supportive of, business activity.
Looking forward, we continue to be excited about the potential for our community. The investments made by our
City and the business community are beginning to show measurable results and we are confident that will continue.
The enhanced efforts underway in the tourism arena continue to create awareness and interest in our community
and are generating significant positive return on investment. On the economic development side, we are seeing new
interest on the part of developers and business agents, as well as signs that our existing businesses continue to see
positive growth.
Once again, the Chamber is grateful for the opportunity to work with the elected and appointed leaders in our
community on these critical initiatives and we look forward to your continued feedback and support.
Sincerely,

Glenn D. Morris
President & CEO
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Chamber Staff & Leadership
Chamber Volunteer Leadership
2017-2018 OFFICERS
Chairman of the Board
Cameron Stephens, SM Tire
Chairman Elect
Dr. Ray Arensdorf, Arensdorf Chiropractic
Vice Chairman
Janet Silveria, Community Bank of Santa
Maria
Vice Chairman
Dr. Kevin Walthers, Allan Hancock College
Past Chairman
Ed Carcarey, Mega 97.1

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mark Allen, Marian Regional Medical Center

Donna Randolph, State Farm Insurance

Donna Cross, Next Day Signs
Felix Esparza, Community Outreach
Solutions

Tim Ritchie, Home Motors

Jean-luc Garon, Radisson Hotel Santa Maria

Chris Slaughter, Discovery Museum

Edgar Gascon, Hacienda Realty
Butch Lopez, V. Lopez Jr. & Sons General
Engineering Contractors Inc.

Cynthia Schur, Santa Maria Times
Michelle Shipman, SearchLight Properties
Erika Weber, VTC Enterprises
Tim Woodbury, Woody’s Butcher Block

Eddie Murray, The Murray Group - Morgan
Stanley
Era Polly, Era Polly Real Estate
Hugh Rafferty, CoastHills Federal Credit
Union

Professional Staff
President & CEO
Glenn Morris, ACE

Marketing & Communications Manager
Molly Schiff

Group Sales & Services Coordinator
Terri Prouty

VP, Chamber Operations
Terri Oneschuck

Membership Manager
Cara Martinez

Administrative Support Coordinator
Patricia Horta

Director, Visitors Bureau
Jennifer Harrison

Event & Special Projects Manager
Alex Magana

Member & Visitor Services
Taz Dougherty

Consultants & Support Team
Economic Development Commission
Suzanne Singh
Energy Watch Partnership of Northern
Santa Barbara County / Recycled Materials
Development Zone
Dave Cross
Leadership Santa Maria Valley
Nancy Gastelum
Tourism Marketing District
Cheryl Cuming

Membership Sales
Doug Coleman
Terri Lee Coleman
Carlos Escobedo
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Economic Development Commission
Introduction
The Economic Development Commission is a department
of the Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce, which
promotes the City of Santa Maria and the Santa Maria
Public Airport District to prospective companies. It also
provides an extensive array of retention programs geared
toward strengthening the current base of industrial, retail
and manufacturing. The City of Santa Maria has made
a continuing investment in economic development by
providing funding for the EDC. The Santa Maria Public
Airport District also contributes. The Chamber of Commerce
provides the additional necessary resources and support to
accomplish the breadth of activities that the EDC currently
maintains.
The Economic Development Commission continues to
pursue advertising and marketing efforts, making sure that
Santa Maria is on the radar screen of companies looking to
relocate and expand. The EDC
•

promotes the advantages of Santa Maria as a prime
business location

•

provides business information to potential and existing companies

•

works directly with local agencies, commercial brokers and the City of Santa Maria to provide information, resources and contacts for
both new and expanding businesses

•

is actively involved with agencies that provide incentives, workforce training, and outreach to businesses and organizations.

The EDC and the Chamber of Commerce appreciate the continued support from the City of Santa Maria, the Santa Maria Public Airport,
and the many businesses and organizations that participate in its programs.
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Economic Development Commission Members
The Chamber engages local business and community leadership in the economic development process through an advisory board, made
up of individuals selected and invited because of a specific role that they play in the local development community. The Commission is
charged with providing input and direction to the Chamber/EDC staff to identify key barriers to economic growth and the development of
action plans designed to address specific issues. The Commission also ensures accountability on those action plans as we report on progress,
lessons learned, and successes achieved.
The current Commission membership, appointed by the Chamber Board of Directors and/or the respective partner organization, includes
the following individuals:
Dan Blough, Dan Blough Construction (CRE Developer)
Jim Bray, Pacific Coast Energy (Energy)
Anne Cremarosa, MIYB Spaces (Sm. Business)
Dave Cross, Fletcher Cross Associates (Land Use/Planning)
Danny Deveraux, CalPortland (Transportation)
Jason Diani, Diani Companies (Gen. Contractor)
Mark Fugate, Charter Brokerage (CRE Developer)
Edgar Gascon, Hacienda Realty (Chamber Board)
Angelica Gutierrez, Rabobank (Banking)
Joe Halsell, Halsell Builders (Housing)
Derek Hansen, The Towbes Group (Housing)
Jay Hardy, Hardy Diagnostics (Large Employer)
Chris Hastert, Santa Maria Public Airport
Rob Himoto, SMV Railroad (Transportation)
Mike Kirkwood, Community West Bank (EconAlliance)
Sofia Lariz, Emerald Broadcasting (Sm. Business)
Kerin Mase, Marian Regional Medical Center (Healthcare)
Steve McCarty, Stafford McCarty (Commercial Real Estate)
Cheun Ng, City of Santa Maria
Rick Rust, Aera Energy (Energy)
Jerry Schmidt, Pacifica CRE (Commercial Real Estate)
Steve Scott, Scott Construction (Gen. Contractor)
Jason Stilwell, City of Santa Maria
David Swenk, Urban Planning Concepts (Land Use/Planning)
Dr. Kevin Walthers, Allan Hancock College (Education)
Brooks Wise, Heritage Oaks Bank (Banking)
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EDC Activity
The Economic Development Commission continues to be active in providing assistance to business owners, startups, site selectors and
commercial brokers. Since July, twenty-seven businesses sought specific assistance with needs ranging from understanding new state
legislation to identifying new vendors/partners to locating facilities and working through the city regulatory process
Additionally, the Chamber/EDC began or continued to work with twenty or more business prospects. Activities conducted in support of
these projects included facilitating meetings with local regulators, circulating RFPs, and providing data about local business conditions and
opportunities. While the nature of these opportunities included everything from small retailers to large industrial projects, it is interesting
to note that we have seen a marked increase in interest for housing developments and from hotel developers, with at least three specific
developers engaging in various levels of due diligence.
Finally, the Chamber/EDC has continued to build a relationship with the state economic development agency, GoBIZ. Consequently,
we now regularly receive leads on large, industrial projects. To date this year, we have received five specific leads that we shared with local
developers and commercial brokers. The EDC facilitated submitting responses to the state, highlighting specific properties or building that
would meet the requirements outlined. While we have not yet landed one of these projects, we are increasing awareness of our community
and its resources, and building trust and working relationships with property owners and their representatives. Similarly, our relationship
with PG&E recently led to a specific request for assistance related to a Request for Information they were circulating.
Mayor’s Task Force on Youth Violence
The Chamber/EDC served as a member of the Policy Committee of the Mayor’s Taskforce on Youth Violence. As that effort shifts from
identifying potential solutions and strategies to implementing programs to target identified priorities, the Chamber/EDC is taking a lead
role in programming focused on youth employment. Specifically, the Chamber/EDC is preparing two programs to launch during the
first quarter of 2018. The first would relaunch the Industry Education Council partnership with the SB County Education Office as a
coordinating committee for agencies working in Santa Maria on youth employment issues. The second program will engage local business
leaders in a mentoring program for at-risk youth that will ultimately lead to the students participating in summer work experiences with
Santa Maria businesses.
Diablo Canyon Decommissioning
The Chamber/EDC has begun active participation with the taskforce convened by the SLO County Economic Vitality Commission to
conduct an economic impact study around the announced decommissioning of the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant. Following the
impact study, the group also intends to commission an economic strategy document that provides guidelines for how the region can move
forward in replacing the high wage jobs and business activity currently generated by the plant.
Santa Maria Public Airport District
The Santa Maria Public Airport District contracts with the Economic
Development Commission to provide economic development services. The
EDC works with the Airport Manager to promote use of the airport and assist in
locating new businesses on airport property.
During the first half of the year, the Chamber/EDC was pleased to support
the Airport in its efforts to expand passenger service to the community. In
addition to providing marketing support for Mokulele Airlines, the EDC (Jim
Bray, Suzanne Singh) and Chamber (Glenn Morris) participate as members of
the Airport’s Air Service Team. During the first half of the current fiscal year, the Team has continued to work with American Airlines and
SkyWest Airlines, providing updates about Santa Maria and the potential for air travel in our area. While neither airline is yet prepared to
make commitments, both expressed appreciation for the contacts and expressed desires to continue talking. We will continue to support the
Airport as appropriate in promoting expanded service for our community.
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Engagement with Regional Partners
Economic Vitality Team of Santa Barbara County
The Chamber/EDC continues to collaborate with our sister chambers throughout the county. The EVT is an important tool for us
to share information and leads across communities, increasing the potential for either enticing new businesses to the County or to
retain companies that need to move from their current location.
Econ Alliance
The EDC continues to partner with the EconAlliance and has recently become a formal sponsor of the organization. Moving
forward, we see opportunities to work more closely on key initiatives that impact all of North County.
Workforce Development Board
The EDC continues to work with the Workforce Development Board on a number of workforce development initiatives.
Specifically, we have partnered on a couple of youth employment initiatives, employee recruitments, and outreach programs
for employees who are part of large workforce reductions in the region. Chamber CEO Glenn Morris and EDC member Kevin
Walthers serve on the Board of the Workforce Development Board.
Softec
The EDC became a formal sponsor of Softec this year and has co-sponsored a series of Tech Brew mixer/presentation events
which the organization has expanded into Santa Maria.
Small Business Development Center (SBA)
The SBA supported Small Business Development Center (SBDC) for our region is operated out of the Economic Development
Collaborative for Ventura County and serves both Ventura and Santa Barbara Counties. While the SBDC has 2-3 consultants
who live and work out of North Santa Barbara County, the organization does not currently have a “permanent” presence in
this area. The EDC continues to engage in a dialogue with the SBDC staff about expanding their program to include a more
permanent presence in North County. At this point, we need to identify a source of funding for the required local match in order
to move forward.
Cal Poly Center for Innovation & Entrepreneurship
The EDC recently began to build a relationship with the CIE. We are actively exploring two potential partnerships. The first
initiative would expand the CIE’s Hot House incubator program by locating participating businesses with manufacturing needs in a
facility in Santa Maria. The second program would involve expanding a program the CIE operates to train and place individuals in
IT related jobs by scheduling cohorts in Santa Maria.
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Business Tools
Tours & Forums
The Chamber/EDC Industry Tours, provide an opportunity for local
business leaders to gain personal insight into the work done by key
businesses in town and to develop relationships and business networks.
The Industry Tour series held in the last 6 months were The Okonite
Company, Red Dog Management and Innovative Produce.
Online Tools
The Chamber/EDC continues to strengthen the resources available to
local businesses via its website. We now offer an extensive research tool for
prospective companies discovering our region, and online training catalog
via a partnership with Coggno Online Learning.
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Business Resource Partnerships
Santa Barbara County Energy Watch Partnership
The Santa Barbara County Energy Watch Partnership is a program that is
administered by the Santa Maria Valley Chamber and includes the cities of
Santa Maria, Guadalupe, Solvang, Buellton and the County of Santa Barbara
in addition to PG&E and Southern California Gas. The program’s objective is
to facilitate reduced energy use and promote sustainability on the part of local
governments and small/medium sized businesses. The program is funded by
PG&E and SoCal Gas.
In 2017, the Santa Barbara County Energy Watch Partnership completed 43 projects in the Santa Maria area alone, mostly businesses,
and helped them become more energy efficient. Altogether, the Partnership saved over 2 million kilowatt hours, or enough energy savings
to power 184 homes. In addition, the Partnership assisted local governments in projects and outreach, including retrofits to buildings in
Guadalupe, and outreach events in Los Olivos, Guadalupe and Orcutt, in collaboration with the County of Santa Barbara.
The Partnership’s non-profit grant program paid for lighting upgrades for Good Samaritan Shelter in Santa Maria, American Legion in
Orcutt, Orcutt Lions Club, and three locations of the Community Action Commission (CAC). These upgrades allow our local non-profits to
put more funds into program work and in some cases, save the agency thousands of dollars.
The Partnership also hosted the 2017 Energy Efficiency and Sustainability Summit at the Fairpark, where presenters from all over the State
talked about energy efficiency and sustainability.
In 2018, the Santa Barbara County Energy Watch Partnership will continue its work, and we look forward to collaborative efforts with the
City of Santa Maria.
Related to the Energy Watch Partnership, the Chamber/EDC also actively support the Santa Barbara County Green Business Program.
Their annual certified business recognition lunch will be held in early April, 2018.
A more detailed report on the Energy Watch partnership results for 2017 are included in appendix A (p. 26)
Santa Barbara County Recycled Marketing Development Zone
The Santa Maria Economic Development Commission has become the Zone
Administrator in Santa Barbara County for the Recycling Market Development
Zone.
The Recycling Market Development Zone (RMDZ) is a program under the
California Integrated Waste Management Board (CIWMB) that combines
economic development and recycling and seeks to promote the processing and
use of recycled materials to produce new products. The Santa Barbara Regional
RMDZ, which is one of 34 zones in California, is comprised of the County
of Santa Barbara (encompassing the unincorporated areas of the County) and the Cities of Lompoc, Santa Barbara, and Santa Maria. The
RMDZ Program represents a partnership among these participating jurisdictions, manufacturing businesses, and the CIWMB. Under
the RMDZ Program, a variety of incentives are offered to businesses that use recycled materials to make new products. We are actively
involved in promoting this program both to local businesses and to community economic development staff throughout Santa Barbara
County.
The Chamber/EDC currently contracts with Dave Cross, Fletcher-Cross Associates, to coordinate both the Energy Watch Partnership and
the RMDZ program.
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Next Steps
Business Recruitment
In addition to facilitating responses to requests for information that
we receive from the state or other partners, the EDC is actively
identifying businesses that we believe would be successful in our
community and complement our existing businesses. Our primary
focus in this area is on industrial or professional office opportunities
that would create “head of household” jobs. At the same time,
we are also active in inviting retail businesses to locate in Santa
Maria, recognizing that they improve the overall quality of life in our
community, while generating needed sales tax revenue to support
community services.
We recently attended the Los Angeles International Council of
Shopping Centers (ICSC) event, where we were able to make
connections with a number of businesses who have an interest or
have projects in our region. We will explore attendance at other
events of this type to expand our networks and reach. For instance,
we plan to attend the ICSC Las Vegas RECON event in May to
further market our city and region to targeted companies.
Expand Business Support
The EDC is expanding its outreach to existing businesses. During
the past six months, we hosted two “business walk” events where
representatives of the Chamber/EDC and City visited businesses
in specific neighborhoods to share information, listen to concerns,
and establish contact. The EDC will schedule additional walks in
2018 to continue this effort. Additionally, the Chamber/EDC will
be organizing a “Major Employer Visitation” program where senior
leaders from our organization and the City will visit key employers to
ensure we know what they need to continue successfully operating in
our community and to identify specific follow-up needs.
Last year, the EDC partnered with the SM Small Business
Development Center to create a resource guide that identifies all
of the organizations in the community, which provide support at
one level or another to businesses and start-ups. Additionally, our
respective websites each connect to a wide range of resources for
individuals looking to start a new business.
Support Business Expansions and Locations
The EDC continues to be a resource for existing companies that
need information, or specific assistance in order to expand their
operations. We regularly assist businesses in understanding local or
state regulatory processes, find potential locations for their business,
or connect to resources for business planning needs. This function
will remain a priority for the EDC.
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Visitors Bureau
Introduction
The Santa Maria Valley Visitors Bureau, a division of the Santa Maria Valley Chamber
of Commerce, provides leadership in the community around two key roles.
First, the Chamber/Visitors Bureau actively promotes events that occur in our
community which generate economic activity both by attracting out-of-town guests
and by including local residents. As an adjunct to this mission, the Chamber/VB
serves as the administrator for the Tourism Marketing District, which concentrates on
out-of-market marketing targeting more specifically increased overnight visitations.
Secondly, the Visitors Bureau works to ensure visitors to our community are
welcomed, provided with direction and connections, and leave having experienced the
best possible hospitality during their stay, resulting in strong referrals and repeat visits.

Key Metrics
Transient Occupancy Tax
Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) does not capture the full impact visitors have to our local
economy and only tracks the value of overnight stays, however it does serve as a tool to capture
trends and activity. TOT also provides a useful guide to measure the impact of tourism on the
City.
For the first five months of this fiscal year (July – November, 2017), TOT collection receipts
totalled $1,708,083, which represents a 5.6% increase over the same period last year.
Calendar year 2017 receipts are on track to set another record, with TOT collections likely to
exceed the $3.5 million threshold.
Additional Metrics Tracked
•

Requests for Visitor Information - 10,156

•

Website Sessions - 55,432

•

National/Regional PR Stories - 80

•

TMD Measured Economic Impact - $2,206,578
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Visitor Assistance
Travel and tourism are one of America’s largest industries and one that is growing in importance in our community
and region. Our Visitor Center is open five days a week and provides assistance to visitors, groups and event planners.
To ensure information is available 24/7, the Chamber/VB distributes visitor information from a variety of places
throughout Santa Maria Valley and offers information online through a new visitor website, barbecue blog, association
listings, and visibility on social media platforms including Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, a YouTube Channel and Flickr.
Metrics that demonstrate the impact of our visitor assistance activity include:

928

visitor inquiries were received
via telephone, in person and
electronically

90

groups received complimentary
services and referrals from us

282

readers requested more information
after seeing our ad in the California
State Visitor Guide

1,180

complimentary welcome bags were
given to various groups

8,810

readers requested more information
after seeing our print ad in Yosemite
Journal

631

readers requested more information
after seeing our content in Resonate

105

readers requested more information
after seeing our print ad in Sunset
Magazine
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Visitors Bureau: Enhancing the Visitor Experience
Collateral
The Chamber/VB annually publishes a series of print pieces that can be used by visitors or potential
visitors to research our area, plan their trip, and discover the many activities, events, and services that
exist to make a visit to the Santa Maria Valley a unique and rewarding experience.
Tourism collateral pieces are distributed at the Chamber's Visitor Center, at local hotels and tourism
related businesses, public agencies, and other high traffic areas around the community. Additionally,
the Chamber/VB places Visitors Guides in California Welcome Centers located in Pismo Beach,
Oxnard, Barstow, Merced and the Burbank Airport. Our marketing brochure is distributed in nearly
700 locations in the San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, Ventura, Los Angeles and San Fernando Valley
regions.
Currently, the 2018 Visitors’ Guide is well into the design phase with a scheduled release date of
February 2018.
Pre-visit Information
As visitors (or potential visitors) are planning their trip to the Santa Maria Valley, we work to ensure they are aware of the wide range of
activities and attractions to enjoy during their stay. Using our website and social media channels, along with electronic newsletters, the
Chamber/VB tries to ensure that visitors arrive with a sense of the culture they will experience as well as a healthy bucket list of to-dos!
One key tool in this effort area is the long running Official Santa Maria Valley Blog. A total of twenty-nine blog posts were released from
July 1 – December 31, 2017. The blog continues to build a high-profile search
presence, while promoting local dining, wines, events and other experiences.
Following the launch of the new SantaMariaValley.com site, the Official Santa
Maria Valley Blog has transitioned from a stand-alone site into part of a larger native
blog presence on SantaMariaValley.com spanning the entire visitor experience.
The Chamber/VB also produces monthly editions of our “Fresh Take” e-newsletter.
The e-newsletter enables the Chamber/VB to reach and entice a growing number
of opt-in subscribers with the latest news about events, deals and experiences in the
Santa Maria Valley. The e-newsletter currently has 11,883 subscribers.
Finally, the Fave 5 e-blast series continues to gain momentum. Initially intended to
help hotel front desk staff refer guests to events happening in the community, the
e-blast has become one of our most popular connections. Published weekly with a
ten-day upcoming event preview, Fave 5 currently has more than 1,200 subscribers.
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Wine Trolley
On Memorial Day weekend, the Chamber/VB partnered with the City of Santa Maria to launch the new
Santa Maria Wine Trolley, an innovative public transportation experience. The service was planned to
run weekends from Memorial Day through Labor Day. Riders were able to visit seven tasting rooms,
breweries and many restaurants. Due to initial success, the Wine Trolley was extended through October
1. The Santa Maria Wine Trolley service was voted Best Winery or Brewery Tasting Transportation in the
Sun’s annual readers’ poll.
In the inaugural season, the Wine Trolley attracted 678 unique riders and had 1,693 boardings, which
means that each guest, on average, visited between 2 and 3 local establishments during their trip.
The Chamber/VB committed significant resources to marketing the program, including developing
a social media presence, utilizing traditional advertising, printing and distributing posters and rack
cards throughout the region and creating customized signage at each trolley stop. We appreciated our
partnership with the city’s Transit Division in making this experiment happen. This joint effort is a great
example of how our community is rallying around the valley’s signature experiences to the benefit of
both locals and visitors alike. We look forward to working with the City and our partner wineries/tasting
rooms to repeat the program in the Spring/Summer of 2018.
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Visitors Bureau: Promoting Local Events
Event promotion is a top priority for the Chamber/VB as these programs bring visitors – often overnight - year-round. Our mild climate and
selection of venues make Santa Maria a strong host city. Whether it is a car show, the Strawberry Festival, SB County Fair, or the Rodeo,
Santa Maria is host to a wide range and large number of events each year.
We appreciate the many organizations who sponsor and produce these events for supporting tourism in our city. We encourage locals to
support these efforts through attendance or helping to spread the word. A monthly calendar is available from the Chamber/VB for just this
purpose.
Special Projects Grant Program
Rather than trying to organize a year’s worth of events ourselves, the Chamber/VB supports
local organizations by providing marketing grants for events held in the Santa Maria Valley
events through the Special Projects Grant program.
The first half of the fiscal year the Chamber/VB allocated more than $21,000 in Special
Project Grant investments. Recipients included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bent Axles Street Rods, Inc.: Cruise & BBQ
Elks Recreation: Elks Rodeo and Parade
Foxen Canyon Wine Trail: Christmas on the Trail Passport
HCE Productions: 805 Country Music Festival & AG Show
Kiwanis of Santa Maria: SM Beer Fest
PCPA Theatre: Performance Schedule Advertisement
Pickups Limited: North/South Run 2018

In order to be awarded a grant, applicants need to agree to use the funding to expand their advertising/marketing in areas outside of Santa
Maria. Events must be held in Santa Maria or Orcutt and priority is given to those scheduled during our “slow season,” e.g. September
through May.
Media Relations Outreach and Support
In addition to the Special Projects Grants, the Chamber/VB provides support to local events and attractions by assisting in connecting them
with local and regional media. The Chamber/VB contracts with Mooncatcher Communications to promote specific events or attractions in
our community, helping to generate valuable and credible exposure through media outlets.
With the addition of the new TMD and its focus on major target markets, the Visitors Bureau worked with Mooncatcher to increase their
emphasis on more local and regional media. They worked specifically with outlets and journalists on the Central Coast and the Central
Valley to get the word out about the Santa Maria Valley. Positive media coverage was generated in the Pacific Coast Business Times, Santa
Maria Times, Santa Barbara Independent, Noozhawk and elsewhere. See the Appendix D for a detailed list of media coverage.
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Visitors Bureau: Marketing the SMV as a Tourism Destination
With the addition of the Tourism Marketing District, Santa Maria now has significantly enhanced resources to market and promote our
community as a tourism destination. The TMD, however, focuses its resources on target markets located several hours (and in different
media markets) from us. TMD advertising must also be restricted to events and promotions likely to generate overnight stays in our local
hotels.
However, the Visitors Bureau believes it is still important to promote some of our assets to closer regional markets, and to help promote
those events that bring visitors into the community, even if just for day-trips. These visitors still represent significant value as they often
pair their activity visit with shopping, dining, or other economic activity.
Advertising
Paid advertising placements included both print and digital publications targeting domestic and international tour operators, tournament and
other event producers, and leisure travellers. When possible, the Visitors Bureau participates in co-op advertising opportunities offered
by our regional and state associations and/or coordinates co-op advertising with our local partners in an effort to extend the reach of our
investments. Advertisements promoting the Santa Maria Valley were placed in the following during the first half of the fiscal year:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Antelope Valley Press: Great Escapes
Base Guide and Telephone Directory for Vandenberg Air Force Base
California Road Trips (Sunset Magazine/Visit CA)
California State Visitors Guide
California Welcome Center/Oxnard: Banner Sponsorship
Keys to the Coast website & social media
Pacific Conservatory Theatre
Santa Maria Sun – Wine Trolley Advertising
Yosemite Journal

While not all print ads include a mechanism to directly identify and track leads generated, some of the publications do provide direct
response leads. Those related to individual travellers were sent a follow-up email and an invitation to subscribe to the VB’s e-newsletter.
Leads related to group or event opportunities were distributed to area hotels.
Visit California | Santa Maria Valley: 5 Amazing Things
Visit California launched a new video series called “California 101” in December. Time Inc. conducted in-depth research to determine
precisely what consumers want to know about attractions and destinations in California — and Santa Maria Valley was one of the
destinations highlighted in the ensuing campaign. The series, informed by consumer insights, is being distributed by Visit California globally
via VisitCalifornia.com, Dream365TV, YouTube, e-newsletter, social media channels and the travel trade.
The following resulting video (which can be viewed at https://www.visitcalifornia.com/
dream365tv/santa-maria-valley-5-amazing-things ), featuring Santa Maria Valley was
produced by Visit California team and features the following regional locations:
•

Déjà vu Antique Mall

•

Far Western Tavern

•

Presqui’le Winery

•

La Purisma Mission / Mission State Historic Park / La Purisma Golf Course
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Partnerships and Regional Marketing
The Chamber/VB works collaboratively with local and regional organizations
to best leverage outreach efforts, stretch marketing dollars and gain visibility.
Both Visit California and the Central Coast Tourism Commission (CCTC)
organize cooperative promotions where we can pool our resources with others
to participate in marketing efforts. Santa Maria again joined in a public
relations program managed by the CCTC to increase visibility and promotion
of the Santa Maria Valley to international markets, particularly focused on
Canada and the United Kingdom.
Working with the California Welcome Centers in Oxnard, Pismo Beach,
Merced and the Burbank Airport, we enhance our outreach to the fly/
drive market out of LAX and San Francisco Airports, specifically targeting
international visitors (UK, Australia, and now, Ireland) enjoying lift out of
these gateway cities. Welcome Centers are Visit California’s concierge for
visitors.
The National Tour Association (NTA) is the leading association for professionals serving travellers to, from and within North America. Its
membership spans more than 40 countries and is comprised of 700 tour operator companies; 1,100 tour supplier companies, representing
hotels, attractions, restaurants, airlines, cruise lines, railroads and sightseeing services; and 500 destination marketing organizations
(DMO’s) that include provincial and national tourism offices, convention and visitor bureaus, and chambers of commerce. This year, the
Chamber/VB sponsored a banner ad on NTA’s weekly e-newsletter.
Our local tourism partners, which include Chamber member hotels, wineries, attractions, and restaurants, make it possible to market
the Santa Maria Valley for group tours, special events, and meetings/convention. The cohesiveness of our ventures and the great synergy
involved, strengthen our positioning and define our sense of place and authenticity.
Groups and Events
During the past six months, the Chamber/VB has assisted over 100 groups
with complimentary services designed to make the planning of their group
tour, meeting/convention or special event as streamlined as possible.
The Chamber/VB traveled to Sacramento on December 14, 2017 to attend
the California Society of Association Executives (CalSAE) Seasonal Spectacular at the Sacramento Convention Center. Taking advantage of our Industry
Partner membership and utilizing pre-show mailing lists we were able to
expand our presence among one of the largest association of executive planner
events in the nation. With cooperative opportunities the Chamber/VB brought
along a sales team which included staff from the Radisson Hotel.
Maximizing our presence at the event, we were able to provide a giveaway to
those who visited our booth. Our package theme was a Taste of the Santa Maria Valley, which included a two-night stay at the Radisson Hotel, VIP wine tasting for four, a bottle of local wine and swag. The package allowed the Chamber/VB mentions from the main stage throughout the event.
Additional sales and marketing efforts expanded to include a table sponsorship during the networking luncheon and allowed the Chamber/
VB to handpick meeting planners to share the table. Having the opportunity to speak first-hand with the association executives at our table
and many of the attendees on the tradeshow floor, creates a relationship that provides open-door discussions that otherwise would have been
missed.
This year’s event proved that networking opportunities play an essential role in a successful event. Promoting the Santa Maria Valley as a
historic and family friendly host city for meeting and event planners, as well as group and tour operators gives attendees a glimpse into our
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beautiful valley.
The Chamber/VB prides itself in being a one-stop shop for group and large event services. A sampling
of the services offered to planners include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Site Selection
Official Letter of Invitation
Planning
Welcome Banner
Registration Assistance
Welcome Bags
Publicity Assistance
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Tourism Marketing District:
Marketing the SMV as a Tourism Destination
The Santa Maria Tourism Marketing District operates a full-range marketing program, complete with
print advertising, digital advertising, public relations outreach, development of collateral materials, and
special promotions as approved by the TMD Steering Committee. The committee is comprised of
five voting members representing local hotels, plus liaisons from the City of Santa Maria and the Santa
Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber’s Visitor Bureau provides management support
to ensure effective implementation of the campaign.
The 2017-2018 marketing campaign is built around the theme “Santa Maria Style” and focuses on the
brand pillars of “Ideal Homebase,” and “Naturally Unconstrained.” The campaign features the wide
range of activities and events that make Santa Maria the place we all choose to live, with particular
emphasis on outdoor activities and the wealth of things to do and experience within a 30 minute radius
town. We have worked to help visitors discover how they can experience the Santa Maria Valley “like a
local” and enjoy themselves “Santa Maria Style.”

of

#SANTAMARIASTYLE
The #SantaMariaStyle marketing campaign launched in October, giving a tone and feel synonymous to our way of life. There is a vibe in
Santa Maria that anyone who spends time here can feel. It’s a vibe that has history, has personality, but more importantly, it has style. It’s
this style that put Santa Maria on the map and it is this style that will take our marketing to a new level. It’s our style. Santa Maria Style. For
years, this phrase has been used to represent a way of cooking, but today we can start using it for what it really is, a simple recipe for our way
of life. Let’s expand on the tri-tip, and make this phrase represent all that we have to offer.
New creative assets developed:
•

Three 15 second videos

•

Print and digital advertisements

•

Refreshed website homepage

•

Refreshed Things to See & Do landing page

•

Interactive website map on desktop and mobile

Ideal Home Base
With so much to do in and around Santa Maria Valley, we wanted
to visually demonstrate our central location to all there is to explore
within a 30-mile radius. In December, a new interactive map was
added to our website homepage and the Things to See and Do page.
The Ideal Home Base was also added as a copy point to our ads.
Naturally Unconstrained
Our 2017-18 campaign shifted the focus from wine and barbecue to
outdoor recreational activities visitors can do in and around Santa
Maria Valley focusing specifically on cycling, hiking and ATVing. This
focus on the outdoors helps to reinforce one of Santa Maria Valley’s
brand pillars, Naturally Unconstrained.
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Media Outreach - Public Relations
Our PR approach is to primarily target the leisure travel
audience, continuously reinforcing our unique experiences,
Santa Maria Style barbecue, decadent food experiences,
wine country, and authentic hospitality at a value. We
closed 2017 with 80 regional/national stories on Santa
Maria Valley. Here are headlines from some of our favorites
the last six months:
•
•
•
•
•

5 Amazing things to do in Santa Maria Valley | Visit CA
Another nearly century-old Egyptian-style sphinx
excavated in Central CA | SF Gate
National Geographic’s 25 Happiest Cities in the
United States | National Geographic
Here’s to Santa Maria Style Barbecue | Touring & Tasting
Our California Central Coast Bonanza Journal | 2 Travel Dads
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Digital Marketing
Facebook
Followers: 5,391
Sample Facebook Ads:

Top posts July – December 2017

Instagram
Followers: 576
Top posts July – December 2017
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Marketing Impact
The following details the TMD marketing progress made over the last six months.

SMG Consulting | Website Influence Study & ROI Update
A market study conducted by SMG revealed a program ROI of $2.50 to every $1 spent on marketing.
Partner and consultant to Santa Maria Valley TMD, Carl Ribaudo revisited the Economic Impact Model created to estimate the program
ROI as a result of Santa Maria Valley’s marketing efforts. It is anticipated that in its first year of operation, Visit Santa Maria Valley is
providing a positive return on investment for its marketing dollars.
A survey conducted January-April 2017 revealed 26% of respondents had taken an overnight trip to Santa Maria Valley in the past 90 days.
See Appendix C for the full ROI/Economic Impact Analysis.
Economic Impact Model								Direct Economic Impact Estimates
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2017-18 Media Spend
Evolving from brand awareness to building engagement, shifting budget dollars from traditional media and toward more earned media and
native advertising.

Categories Defined:
Earned Media is publicity Santa Maria Valley receives as a direct result of unpaid PR efforts. It’s called earned because unlike paid media,
these are articles, blogs, features and posts that happen because someone decided on their own (with the influence of our relationships and
press releases) to promote Santa Maria Valley.
Native Media is an evolution of paid media where the ad experience follows the natural form of a user’s experience. A native display ad can
be seen “couched” within a publisher’s content feed. These ads have higher click-through rates than traditional digital display ads. Native
content is also called branded content or sponsored content and takes the form of blog posts or articles that a publication writes on behalf
of an advertiser in exchange for a placement fee. Santa Maria Valley coordinated Native content with Matador (a travel-specific website) in
May and December of 2017 and Barbecue Bible in March 2017. Unlike native ads, which come and go as advertising flights are completed,
native content remains on the partner’s website so long as that website continues to exist and can be continually referred back to or
referenced.
What's Next
•

Evolving strategy with the monthly eNewsletter: As we continue messaging our subscribers with our monthly newsletter, we will be
looking to customize messages to our audiences based on what they've told us what is most interesting to them as measured by link clicks
and subsequent website activity. By creating audience segments based on reader interests, we'll be better able to customize messaging
and deliver a more tailored communication.

•

Optimizing digital advertising and social media with landing pages on website: Our current website bounce rate and time on site can
be improved to provide a greater ROI to our lodging constituents. We will be auditing the landing pages where we are directing traffic
to ensure the content featured on those pages are encouraging visitors to stay longer on our website (“stickiness”) and explore more
features. Recent research shows that our website does have the ability to influence people to want to visit SMV, and thus we must invite
the potential visitor to discover our region through our digital presence, and make the decision to explore our destination.

•

2018 Visitor Guide: The 2018 Santa Maria Valley Visitor Guide is currently in production and slated for release in late February. We
promise, it's the best one yet!

•

Los Angeles Times Travel Show / February 24-25 @ The Los Angeles Convention Center: One of the industry’s biggest travel expos!
The bureau, along with a sales team from the Radisson Hotel and the Historic Santa Maria Inn, will be traveling to Los Angeles to share
the many reasons why attendees should visit the Santa Maria Valley on their next vacation.

•

Santa Maria Valley takes over World of Pinot Noir 2018 / March 2-3 @ The Ritz-Carlton Bacarra, Santa Barbara: The annual World
of Pinot Noir event gathers the planet’s foremost Pinot Noir wineries and winemakers, renowned chefs, sommeliers and leading wine
scholars in a weekend-long seaside celebration of this delicious and storied wine. Santa Maria Valley will be showcased in a field-to-fork
wine maker dinner, a fresh farmers market, mini-film festival, and more! Staying true to #santamariastyle
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Appendix A: Energy Watch Annual Report
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Appendix B: EDC Collateral
4 page brochure used for new business attraction.
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Appendix C
Visit Santa Maria Valley ROI & Economic Impact Analysis
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Appendix D
Media Report
MEDIA REPORT: July – December 2017
Prepared by Mooncatcher
E-NEWSLETTERS:
Mooncatcher researches, writes and designs monthly newsletters spanning five to six separate story categories, and uploads corresponding
blog posts and events on the web site so that readers can click-through for more information.
PRESS RELEASES:
-SANTA MARIA VALLEY WINE TROLLEY SUCCESS RESULTS IN EXTENDED SEASON: Popular Public Transportation Experience
Will Run Through October 1, July 2017
-SANTA MARIA VALLEY WINE TROLLEY BEGINS EXTENDED SEASON WITH NEW STOP ON AUGUST 5, July 2017
-LAST CHANCE TO RIDE THE SANTA MARIA VALLEY WINE TROLLEY: Popular Public Transportation Experience Ends for the Season after October 1
-NEW SIGNAGE MAKING A DIFFERENCE FOR VISITORS HITTING THE FOXEN CANYON WINE TRAIL
COPYWRITING:
-Wrote content for the “Best of Wine/Beer Transportation” award for the Santa Maria Sun
-Wrote monthly Santa Maria Valley e-newsletter
BLOG POSTS:
-Researched and wrote approximately 16 separate blog entries. Some topics included:
• Christmas on the Wine Trail event
• Fall picnic tips from Cambria Winery
• Luggage ‘flies free’ at Fairfield Inn
• New Historic Calendar for Sale through SMV Historical Society & Museum
• Renovated ‘Century Room’ at Historic Santa Maria Inn
• Barbecue Country is a Natural Fit for International Wine Film Festival
• Guided hikes at La Purisima Mission
PRESS CLIPS:
Santa Maria Sun
August 17, 2017
“Santa Maria Wine Trolley”
http://images.burrellesluce.com/image/21352/21352_4446
Desert Sun (Palm Springs)
August 25, 2017
“Road Trip to California's Central Coast this Labor Day Weekend”
http://images.burrellesluce.com/image/21352/21352_NA11495
www.desertsun.com
Vintages magazine
autumn 2017 (see hardcopy)
“Cheers to Santa Maria”
Westways magazine
September 2017
“Bucket List - Beef”
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KSBY
August 3, 2017
“Santa Maria Valley Wine Trolley Season Extended”
http://www.ksby.com/story/36056058/santa-maria-valley-wine-trolley-season-extended
Santa Yvez Valley News
July 22, 2017
“Along for the Ride: Families Go Winetasting Via Trolley”
http://syvnews.com/lifestyles/along-for-the-ride-families-go-wine-tasting-via-trolley/article_df6c66e4-aada-5799-907c-64936d9b658d.
html
Noozhawk
September 28, 2017
“New Signs Uncorked on Foxen Canyon Wine Trail”
https://www.noozhawk.com/article/new_signs_uncorked_on_foxen_canyon_wine_trail
Santa Maria Times
September 29, 2017
“New Signs Direct Foxen Canyon Wine Trail Visitors”
http://santamariatimes.com/news/local/new-signs-direct-foxen-canyon-wine-trail-visitors/article_aa04e92d-193b-5c2f-abd18542379d976a.html
Santa Yvez Valley News
November 9, 2017
“Christmas on the Foxen Canyon Wine Trail: Don’t Miss It!”
http://syvnews.com/lifestyles/christmas-on-the-foxen-canyon-wine-trail-don-t-miss/article_2403e0c8-1753-5156-b2db-6dc250a837b4.
html
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Appendix E
Economic Development Commission Mid-Year Financials
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Appendix E
Visitor Bureau Mid-Year Financials
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Appendix E
Tourism Marketing District Mid-Year Financials
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Find us online:

Website

Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

santamaria.com

/SMVCC

/SMVCC

@santamariachamberofcommerce

santamariavalley.com

/VisitSantaMaria

/VisitSMV

@santamariavalley

santamariavalleybbq.com

/SantaMariaConnect

614 South Broadway, Santa Maria | (805) 925 -2403 | info@santamaria.com

